
Parent Info: We have been working so hard on our alphabet. We are half way
through with it and will continue to work on a letter each day. Please go over 
the letter that we have worked on each day (ask about their hat, ask what 
letter, what sound, ask if they can give you three other words that start with 
it, even ask them to write it for you, etc.). I will send it home this Friday again 
for you to look at. 
In regards to writing the letters. We use verbal prompts when we write our 
letters and numbers. I will send these home so that you can reinforce them as 
you are doing homework/writing their name. We do have students that are still 
finding it difficult to write their name, letters and numbers. Continued practice 
at home as well as what we do in class will aide in their success.
We have been sending home our class books (These will be binders that are 
sent in their backpacks). Please sign the page on the inside cover so that we 
know that we gave it to you and you got to read it and send it back so we can 
send it to the rest of the class.

OCTOBER Week of  10/11-10/15

This week we will be working on...
Reading/Phonics: We have talked about our letters and when we put them 
together we can form words and words together make sentences. We will 
continue with this as we work on pointing to words at moving from left to right 
as we read and write. We have talked about picture clues and how we use 
pictures to help read words. We are also continuing to work on our rhyming.
Math: We had our assessment for Topic 1 on Friday. These will be sent home 
at the beginning of this week. Please sign them so I know that you have seen it. 
I will send them home again. We will start Topic 2 this week. This topic 
introduces the number 0 and what is the same, more and fewer.
SS/Science: (S.S) We will finish talking about Christopher Columbus and finish 
discussing All About ME. Next week we will start talking about families.  We 
will be going over sequences of events. (Sci.) We will start talking about 
pumpkins. We will also work on items that we can use when doing science 
projects/experiments and science safety.
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This weeks Homework is as follows:

Monday: NO SCHOOL

Tuesday: Fire Prevention Activity

Wednesday: Math Activity

Thursday: Math Activity

**You will get the paper/ditto/manipulatives to do the 
homework stated above the day that it is assigned.  Please 
leave this page in their folder so that you can use it during 
the week to complete the work.  Thank you!
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